
Welcome to 
the HCMS 
Library!



Mrs. Kellee Moye, Librarian

-15th year at HCMS (Taught Ms. Armstrong in 6th

grade!)
-2nd year as the librarian
-Mom to Trent (1st grade), wife to Jim
-Loves Disney & Harry Potter
-Forever Favorite Book: The Giver by Lois Lowry
-Favorite book right now: Scythe by Neal 
Shusterman

Most important things about me? 
I LOVE BOOKS & I’m here for you always!

Ms. Abby Armstrong, Library Clerk

-Went to HCMS from 2006-2009
-Going to school to be a teacher
-Loves Disney (well, all theme parks)
-Obsessed with Halloween 
-Crafty 
-Forever Favorite Book: Harry Potter and 
the Sorcerer’s Stone  by J.K. Rowling
-Favorite book right now: Unwind by Neal 
Shusterman
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RULES
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Most Important: 
BE KIND 

BE Respectful
BE PRODUCTIVE
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× Do not move chairs 
around

× Push in your chairs 
and clean up after 
yourself

× Keep the library 
neat! 

× When you sit at a 
table, you will be 
asked to fill out a 
form putting when 
you sat at the table. 

× You will also be asked 
to clean your table or 
mark your table as 
dirty. 

× Use the Never Mind 
Cart if you don’t 
want a book. 
PLEASE!

× Keep books 
organized! 

× If you don’t know, 
just put it on the 
Never Mind Cart.

× No food, drink (other 
than water), or gum. 
PLEASE!
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× During the day: 
× You must 

have a pass
× No need to 

wait for others 


× Can only check out 
2 books 

× Unless you are 
an Eagle Super 
Reader! Then 
you can check 
out 3

× Books are due in 3 
weeks

× But you can 
renew!

× Due dates can be 
checked on 
Destiny Discover

× 5 cent a day fee 
for overdue books

× Responsible for 
lost/damaged 
books
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More specific procedures 
for this year because of the 

pandemic can be found on 
the Canvas Weekly Update 

and

HERE
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https://hunterscreekms.ocps.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_77406/File/2020 New Library Procedures Updated 10-15-2020 (1).pdf


good news! 
Fine Forgiveness: If you happen to 

turn in a book late and you did 
read it, Inbox Mrs. Moye on 

Canvas and let her know that 
you’d like to take part in Fine 

Forgiveness. She’ll tell you how 
then, VOILA! Fee forgiven!
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How to search for 
books:

Let’s look at Destiny Discover!

Can search by author, title, subject, etc. 
Also shares new titles and Mrs. Moye 

cultivated collections!
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Now let’s learn to 
find the book you 

want: 

How is the library 
organized?
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Fiction
× Alphabetical by 

author’s last 
name

× Ex.
Call number 
F KIN
for 
Diary of a 
Wimpy Kid 
by Jeff 
Kinney

Non-Fiction
× Dewey Decimal 

System Numbers 
and Author’s Last 
Name

× Ex. 
Call number 
974.5 MUR
for
Blizzard! By 
Jim Murphy
(900s are 
History)

Biography
× Alphabetical by 

the subject’s 
name

× Ex. 
Call number 
B OBA
for a 
biography 
about 
Obama
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Graphic Novels
× Alphabetical by 

author’s last 
name

× Ex.
GN 741.5 KIB
for
Amulet by 
Kazu 
Kibuishi

Books in Foreign 
Languages
× A section for 

fiction, non-
fiction, and 
biography

E-Books
× Check them out 

through Destiny

Other sections
× New books
× Bulletin boards

× Author Spotlight!
× Recommended
× Display

× Twirling 
bookcases: 

× Series by more 
than one author

× SSYRA books
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× Does the library not 
have a book you 
want (and you 
checked Destiny)? 
TELL US!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfQ8EOLMua3TnDSvrnesZRqKAAq6zR6lHjyo67OdASlnXjIWw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Other 
Important 

Information!
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× KEEP THE 
WEEKLY 
UPDATES 
OPEN!!! 
PLEASE!!! ☺

× I update them 
if anything 
changes 
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× Why I’m excited about 
next year’s author:
× He writes graphic novels!
× He is funny!
× He is award winning!
× He writes fiction and 

nonfiction, so hopefully 
we can intertwine 
reading his books in 
many classes!

× His nonfiction books focus on 
historical events such as World 
Wars, the Alamo, and Harriet 
Tubman narrated by a 
hangman, a spy, and a British 
officer.

× His fiction books are sci-fi and 
fantasy including a fairy tale 
retelling, alien invasion, and a 
multi-dimensional story with 
tacos. 
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× His website: 
https://www.nathanh
aleauthor.com/

× His YouTube channel: 
https://www.youtube.
com/channel/UC3Dbp
qPsF1nzFiBoJqFeKpw
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https://www.nathanhaleauthor.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3DbpqPsF1nzFiBoJqFeKpw


× All of his books are 
available in the HCMS 
Library!

× Read as many of his 
books as you can 
before he visits!

× Many titles are available 
through the Virtual Library 
Card – Freading
× 9 graphic novels & 1 short 

story available through 
Freading!!! Go to the 
Virtual Library Card on 
Dashboard, choose 
Freading, sign in, and 
search for Nathan Hale.
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Follow
Instagram: @mrsmoyereads @hunterscreek_ms
Twitter: @HCMS_OCPS
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THANKS!
Any questions?
Email Mrs. Moye at kellee.moye@ocps.net or
Canvas Inbox her through the “Student Body” course
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